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Asia-Pacific overview
Dennis Miralis, Phillip Gibson & Jasmina Ceic

Nyman Gibson Miralis

Introduction

The Asia-Pacific (APAC) region is made up of a number of jurisdictions within Asia and 
Oceania.  These include Australia, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, New 
Zealand, Pakistan, the People’s Republic of China (PRC), Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam.  
A number of Pacific Island nations are also included within the region.
Across the APAC region, there is a growing focus on implementing strengthened anti-
corruption policies, with increased attention on appropriate legislation and enforcement 
measures.  While this focus is necessary, an unavoidable side effect is that the anti-corruption 
landscape is becoming much more complex.  This creates an enormous challenge for 
companies that must be aware of the risks imposed by extra-territorial legislation as well 
as the demanding local regulatory regimes that may conflict with cross-jurisdictional laws.  
Additionally, they must be conscious of the onerous restrictions surrounding the movement 
of data and the diversity in approaches to information sharing across jurisdictions.
Governments have recognised the need to respond to borderless financial crimes and, as such, 
have become increasingly involved in cross-border investigations and the encouragement 
of ethical corporate practices.  They have also begun to address the challenges in detecting 
corporate crime by implementing self-reporting schemes, all while constantly evolving to 
respond to rapid technological advancement.
This chapter will provide a brief overview of bribery and corruption in the APAC region, 
addressing:
• the increasingly robust regulatory and enforcement measures, including the introduction 

of vicarious liability offences for corporations, reporting obligations for financial 
institutions, and the development of structural integrity through “E-government”;

• the challenges of cross-jurisdictional coordination, particularly information sharing;
• the rise of the ethical business, including self-reporting schemes;
• the era of the whistleblower; and
• the impact of grass-roots activism.

Strengthened anti-corruption and bribery regulatory and enforcement measures 

Vicarious liability
APAC jurisdictions are implementing more robust measures to hold legal persons liable 
for criminal conduct by individuals.  One reason behind this is that the economic interest 
behind bribery and corruption often lies with the legal person, meaning criminal prosecution 
solely against the natural person will not suffice.  Companies are, however, encouraged to 
implement effective procedures and practices to avoid liability.
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Under current Australian law, companies are liable for any conduct that they authorise or 
permit undertaken by employees agents and officers.1  In June 2023, the Australian government 
reproposed reforms to Australian foreign bribery laws that include the introduction of an 
offence for corporations that fail to prevent foreign bribery.2  A previous attempt to pass 
these laws lapsed in June 2022.3  Under these proposed reforms, companies will be strictly 
liable for bribery committed by employees, contractors and representatives, both foreign and 
domestic, unless the company can demonstrate that adequate procedures to prevent such 
conduct are in place.4  The proposed maximum penalty is the greater of the following:
1. AUD 27.5 million;
2. if the benefit value can be determined, three times the benefit; or
3. if the benefit cannot be determined, 10% of the annual turnover of the body corporate 

for the 12 months prior to the offence.5

The Bill is still to be enacted.
In Singapore, the case law provides that companies can be liable where a crime is committed 
by an individual who is “the embodiment of the company” (primary liability) or who acts 
“within the scope of a function of management properly delegated” (vicarious liability).6  
Although possible, such prosecutions are rare7 due to the complexities involved in proving 
the mens rea of the company.  
While prosecution may be rare, it is still a matter of prosecutorial discretion.  In 2015, the then 
Attorney-General of Singapore, VK Rajah, stated in an opinion-editorial that “[s]ignificant 
attention is also given to the culpability of corporations […] especially if the offending 
conduct is institutionalised and developed into an established practice in an entity over time”.8

In the PRC, the Amended Anti-Unfair Competition Law (AUCL) 2018 similarly provides at 
Article 7 that “bribery committed by a staff member of a business operator shall be deemed 
the conduct of the business operator, unless the business operator has evidence to prove that 
such acts of the staff member are unrelated to seeking business opportunities or competitive 
advantage for the business operator”.  The onus shifts to the operator to persuade prosecutors 
that they should not be held vicariously liable for employees’ conduct.  It is suggested that 
this signals a “paradigm shift” in Chinese corporate crime jurisprudence, and as a result, 
high-profile companies are outing their own executives with claims of bribery, precipitating 
criminal investigations.9

By shifting the onus onto the company, the regime creates an incentive for companies to 
develop robust anti-bribery and corruption policies and procedures.  These developments 
are in line with US and UK laws,10 and further implement the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD) Anti-Bribery Convention.11

In 2016, the International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) published an anti-bribery 
management system (ISO 37001) providing a global “good practice” framework to assist 
companies in implementing, maintaining and improving compliance programmes.12  
Although helpful, following the ISO management system is not an automatic legal defence 
to bribery charges.
Apart from significant monetary penalties, in some jurisdictions, legal persons also face 
other punishments, including disqualification from public tender processes on findings of 
bribery and corruption.13

Role of financial institutions
Given the nature of bribery and corruption, financial institutions such as banks and 
companies dealing with securities, insurance and financial asset management are often 
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abused as intermediaries in corruption schemes.14  Due to the prevalence of such institutions, 
APAC jurisdictions have recognised the importance of appropriate regulation, supervision 
and associated reporting obligations within such financial institutions as a step towards 
preventing high-level corruption that would ordinarily go undetected.
With a view to conforming to an international standard, the Asia/Pacific Group (APG) on 
Money Laundering, established by the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) Asia Secretariat, 
works to ensure the adoption, implementation and enforcement of internationally accepted 
Anti-Money Laundering and Counter Terrorism Finance (AML/CTF) financing standards as set 
out in the FATF Forty Recommendations and the FATF Eight Special Recommendations.15  In 
addition, most APAC jurisdictions have adhered to the International Organisation of Securities 
Commissions (IOSCO) standards which outline 38 principles of securities regulation based 
on the objectives of: protecting investors; ensuring a fair, efficient and transparent market; 
and reducing systemic risk.16  As a result, across an increasing number of APAC jurisdictions, 
financial institutions are required to report suspicious or threshold transactions.
As of 1 July 2017, financial institutions in the PRC including banks, securities and insurance 
companies, along with other entities determined and announced by the People’s Bank of 
China, are required to report large-sum and suspicious transactions to the China Anti-Money 
Laundering Monitoring and Analysis Centre (CAMLMAC).17  The large-sum transaction 
threshold is a cash transaction reaching RMB 50,000 or, if the client is a natural person, a 
cross-border transfer between bank accounts reaching RMB 200,000.18

Other APAC jurisdictions, such as Australia, also enforce the reporting of threshold 
transactions.  AUSTRAC, the Australian financial intelligence body, has conducted 
external audits19 and sought enforcement action against financial institutions.  For example, 
AUSTRAC has previously issued infringement notices (i.e. a fine), such as the AUD 
1,247,400 infringement notice to a money transfer business for failing to report international 
fund transfers.20  Alternatively, AUSTRAC negotiates and accepts enforceable undertakings, 
such as that received from PayPal.21  The primary concern was PayPal’s systems, controls 
and governance in relation to its international funds transfer instructions reporting.  Chief 
Executive Officer, Nicole Rose PSM, reiterated all business’ AML/CTF systems play a part 
“in protecting Australia’s financial system from criminal exploitation”.22  Additionally, in 
Australia, “cash dealers”, including solicitors, have distinct obligations to report threshold 
cash transactions reaching AUD 10,000.23

Within the APAC region, there is also an increased focus on financial institutions implementing 
“know-your-customer” (KYC) policies and practices in an effort to combat financial crime.  In 
2015, Laos enacted the Law on Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Financing of Terrorism 
(AML/CFT Law) which requires reporting units, both in the financial sector and non-financial 
sector institutions, to comply with KYC and customer due diligence processes as prescribed.  
Reporting units must, amongst other things: request identification papers; ensure that customer 
business operations accord with business operation records (e.g. accurate sources of funds and 
properties); and keep detailed and accurate records.  In 2016, the Lao government passed the 
Agreement on KYC and Customer Due Diligence, expanding on the AML/CFT Law, “in 
order to strictly implement the work of AMLCTF at the reporting unit level”.24

As a point of difference, Hong Kong aimed to open virtual banks by the end of 2019.  As at 
31 August 2023, a total of eight banks had received licences to operate through the Hong 
Kong Monetary Authority.25  It is important to note that virtual banks are subject to the same 
AML/CFT requirements as their bricks-and-mortar counterparts.26  They must also comply 
with the KYC requirements.  Although many of these standards may need to be revised to 
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accommodate the challenges associated with online banking, the virtual banking sector is at 
an advantage in its ability to integrate new and improving technologies into such systems.
The importance of uniform (or at least consistent) approaches to traditional and digital 
financial institutions is increased as governments and institutions cooperate across 
borders, such as is demonstrated by the joint project between the Bank of the Lao PDR 
and the National Bank of Cambodia to facilitate cross-border transactions between the two 
jurisdictions, including the development of a new digital current infrastructure to connect 
Cambodia’s digital currency (Bakong) to Lao DPR’s national payment network (Lapnet).27

Structural change – E-government
Given that corruption and bribery are caused by systemic weakness,28 there is a great 
need to strengthen both regulatory and enforcement provisions.  In order to do so, any 
changes need to be aimed at enhancing the structural integrity and transparency of various 
administrations.
The use of information and communication technologies (ICT), also known as 
“E-government”, has been rapidly growing over at least the past three decades.29  A positive 
impact of E-government is viewed by many as reducing the opportunities for bribery and 
corruption in a significant way.30  One study indicates that a country’s 1% increase in 
the United Nations (UN) E-Government Development Index may contribute to a 1.17% 
decrease in corruption.31  It does so by ensuring that transactions are depersonalised, thereby 
limiting opportunities for individuals to interfere with the standardised process.  With a 
greater focus on automation, E-government also reduces the risk of discretionary decision-
making and ensures that alterations or bypasses can be tracked.32

E-government processes have been adopted by many APAC jurisdictions.  For example, in 
Korea, citizens can monitor in real time the progress of applications for licences online,33 
while Pakistan has plans to implement e-procurement “in all areas of the public”34 and 
digitise key socio-economic sectors, including a national e-commerce gateway with the 
State Bank of Pakistan.35  The E-Government Development Index by the UN sets out that 
the most common services provided online included business registration and licensing, 
income tax submissions, and building and environmental permits.36

Extended jurisdictions
Jurisdictions must also be aware of foreign corruption statutes and their extra-territorial 
impact.  Of course, in this respect, no corruption overview would be complete without 
mentioning the omnipotent Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 1977 (United States) (FCPA), the 
provisions of which apply to companies listed on the US Securities Exchange Commission, 
legal or natural persons who have their principal place of business in the US, and any 
foreign legal or natural persons suspected of involvement in criminal activity while in US 
territory, to name only a few.  Notably, under the FCPA, the conduct of one individual is 
enough to bring US jurisdiction over non-US subsidiaries, resulting in an unprecedented 
extra-territorial extension of legal jurisdiction.
As part of this extended jurisdiction, in 2022, the US Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) took action that saw eight companies subjected to enforcement action, including 
KT Corporation, the largest South Korean Telecommunications company who agreed to a 
USD 6.3 million settlement in relation to improper payments made to government officials 
in Korea and Vietnam.37  At the time of writing this chapter, seven companies have been 
subjected to enforcement action so far in 2023,38 including two US-based companies (3M 
Company and Koninklijke Philips) in relation to each of their China-based subsidiaries 
(USD 6.5 million and USD 62 million, respectively).39
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Although, APAC was once considered a primary target of FCPA investigations, with 
approximately 115 investigations in Asia in 2015 (more than double the number of 
investigations in any other region),40 there appears to have been a shift to Latin America, 
with this latter region being implicated in approximately 50% of schemes in both 2021 
and 2022.41  Notwithstanding this shift, the APAC region is still a key locus point for such 
investigations, with Asia being implicated in approximately 25% of the schemes in the same 
period42 and China being the jurisdiction where the most bribes subject to FCPA enforcement 
actions have reportedly been paid (76 of the 326 actions reported by Stanford Law School) 
since the FCPA’s enactment, joined by India (23) and Indonesia (22) in the top 10.43  There 
are multiple factors for this, including that most multinational groups have commercial 
operations in China and many go to market through third-party intermediaries (which is a 
significant source of risk under the FCPA) due to the PRC’s size.  There are also indications 
that the APAC is such a locus due to longstanding cultural and business practices in parts 
of the APAC region that are in contravention of the FCPA, and that until recently were not 
sanctioned in APAC jurisdictions, or are still not sanctioned.44  For example, in some APAC 
jurisdictions, many companies are still expected to (directly or indirectly) make informal 
payments to government officials in order to ensure contracts are secured to ensure that the 
company has access to the necessary resources, to attract business or to sell products, such 
as in Vietnam where US foreign investors rely on local staff who undertake this “normal 
practice”.45  Surprisingly, within the APAC region in 2020, 47.8% of firms made informal 
payments to public officials in order to “get things done”.46 
As a point of distinction, “facilitating” payments which are made to foreign officials to 
further, or expedite, the performance of their duties are exempt under the FCPA.  These 
payments, however, remain controversial and there is no clarity regarding how such 
payments would be interpreted by US authorities.

Cross-jurisdictional coordination and collaboration

Established networks
The APAC region demonstrates its commitment to cooperation in fighting corruption and 
bribery through a number of longstanding law enforcement and financial intelligence 
agencies.  These multi-agency collaborations are tasked with combatting transnational 
crime (with a focus on financial crime) and promoting international standards of regulation 
and enforcement.  Below are just a few examples of such agencies:
1. The Pacific Transnational Crime Network (PTCN) was established in 2002 and is a police-

led criminal intelligence and investigation entity.  It has 22 members including: Australia 
(Australian Federal Police); New Zealand (New Zealand Police); Samoa (Samoa Police 
Service); and the Solomon Islands (Royal Solomon Islands Police Force).47

2. The Egmont Group of Financial Intelligence Units is a global network of 170 Units 
committed to collaboration and information exchange to strengthen information-
sharing mechanisms among its members to combat money laundering, terrorism 
financing, and associated predicate crimes.48  There are 29 APAC members, including: 
Australia (Australian Transaction Reports and Analysis Centre (AUSTRAC)); Hong 
Kong (Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Joint Financial Intelligence Unit 
(JFIU)); Indonesia (Indonesian Financial Transaction Reports and Analysis Centre 
(PPATK)); and Thailand (Anti-Money Laundering Office (AMLO)).49

3. The Asia Pacific Group on Money Laundering (APG) consists of 42 member 
jurisdictions, 11 of which are permanent members of the associate FATF.50  The APG is 
dedicated to examining and developing measures to combat money laundering.51
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In 2001, 23 countries of the APAC jointly developed an Anti-Corruption Action Plan within 
the framework of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the OECD Anti-Corruption 
Initiative for Asia and the Pacific.52  The plan seeks commitment from governments to 
cooperate and curb corruption within the APAC to combat bribery and money laundering 
and promote public sector integrity.  Membership now stands at 34 countries.53

Information sharing
Despite the existence of these multi-agency networks, coordination and collaboration 
remain complex and at times restricted.  This is best exemplified in the area of information 
and data sharing.
Mutual Legal Assistance treaties
Formal requests for information are made by way of Mutual Legal Assistance (MLA) 
requests.  Such requests are made pursuant to bilateral and/or multilateral treaties between 
signatory countries.  In order for MLA requests to be made and granted, signatory countries 
must have incorporated the treaties into their respective domestic laws.
Multilateral treaties to which APAC jurisdictions are signatories include the United Nations 
Convention against Corruption (UNCAC) and the United Nations Convention against 
Transnational Organised Crime (UNTOC).  In addition, Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, 
Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam are signatories to 
the Southeast Asian Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters Treaty (MLAT).
Bilateral MLA treaties between individual jurisdictions are also popular.  For example, a 
bilateral treaty exists between Hong Kong and the PRC.  Additionally, Australia is a party to 
over 25 bilateral MLA treaties with countries such as Canada, Ecuador, Italy, the Republic 
of Korea, the United States and Vietnam.54  The advantage of such bilateral agreements is 
that information can be kept confidential between parties to the agreement.
Although formal MLA requests are made pursuant to such treaties, any country can make an 
MLA request to another for assistance, including a request for the provision of information.  
Assistance is provided on the understanding of reciprocity – that the providing country will 
receive assistance should the need arise.
While MLA requests provide a convenient avenue for information sharing, they also come 
with a number of issues.  The request processes usually suffer from lengthy delays as well 
as a lack of coordination and sharing of resources between agencies.55  A UN study revealed 
that responses to formal MLA requests were reported to be in the order of months rather than 
days.56  By this time, important ephemeral electronic evidence could be lost or destroyed.
Aside from these formal requests, the APAC jurisdictions also rely on informal assistance 
requests to foreign governments or other providers.  The downside to such requests is 
that they may not be legally enforceable and turn on the willingness of countries to assist 
voluntarily.57  In 2014, 13% of foreign bribery cases were brought to the attention of law 
enforcement authorities through the use of formal and informal MLA requests.58

Other methods of request
As an alternative to MLA requests, different sectors are developing their own information-
sharing channels, including the addition of regulators and enforcement authorities within 
the financial sector.59  Typically, these alternative channels are developed under “soft 
law” including action plans, resolutions and bilateral or multilateral Memoranda of 
Understanding (MOU).  Many jurisdictions within the APAC region have adopted these 
alternative channels of information sharing.
The Hong Kong Monetary Authority (HKMA), which is the central banking institution 
responsible for Hong Kong’s financial stability, integrity and international status, has 
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entered into multiple MOUs and other formal cooperation agreements with APAC banking 
supervisory authorities.  Some of these authorities include the National Bank of Cambodia, 
the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority, and the China Banking and Insurance 
Regulatory Commission.  Arrangements such as these enable the HKMA and other 
authorities to share and exchange supervisory information (to the extent they are permitted 
under law) and consult one another regarding cross-border issues, all while ensuring any 
shared information remains confidential.
APAC jurisdictions such as Australia, Hong Kong and Japan are also signatories to the 
Multilateral Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Consultation and Cooperation 
and the Exchange of Information (MMOU).  International ordinary or associate members 
of IOSCO are eligible to apply to sign the MMOU.  Out of 159 eligible members, 129 were 
MMOU signatories as of August 2023.60

The MMOU sets out the specific requirements for:
1. what information can be exchanged and how to do so;
2. the legal capacity to compel someone to produce information;
3. the types of information that one can be compelled to produce;
4. the legal capacity for sharing information; and
5. the permissible use of that information.61

Under the MMOU, securities regulators can provide information and assistance, including 
information identifying the beneficial owner and controller of a company or an account.  In 
relation to transactions, they may identify the amount purchased or sold, the time and price 
of the transaction, and the entity that handled the transaction.
In addition to MOUs, in 2018, the US passed the Clarifying Lawful Overseas Use of Data 
(CLOUD) Act to expedite access to electronic information held by US-based global service 
providers.  The CLOUD Act permits foreign governments to enter into bilateral agreements 
with the US whereby foreign law enforcement authorities can make requests directly to 
providers, as an alternative to MLA requests.  CLOUD Act requests are conditional on 
reciprocity; that is, the foreign jurisdiction must allow the US to request electronic data from 
its own service providers.62  This has led certain jurisdictions to sign agreements with the 
US, such as Australia who signed the Australia-US CLOUD Act Agreement in December 
2021, which was approved for ratification in December 2022.63  At the time of writing, no 
other APAC jurisdiction had signed such an agreement.64

Data protection and transfers
With the rapid technological advancements in today’s society, along with the explosive 
use of social media in a professional context, there has been a dramatic transformation 
in the way in which business is conducted.  These changes inevitably impact access to 
information, including data protection and cross-border transfers.  The APAC jurisdictions 
are no exception.  For example, in the PRC, a vast amount of sensitive information is 
communicated using the application WeChat, a messaging platform.  The increasing 
popularity and prevalence of using message platforms for business communication requires 
a reconsideration of the laws on business record retention for the purposes of investigation.  
The technology transformation and updates may also lead to the loss of data which creates 
hurdles for preserving contextual information of certain business transactions. 
Indeed, in March 2019, the US Department of Justice (DOJ) announced revisions to its FCPA 
Corporate Enforcement Policy requiring companies to implement “appropriate guidance 
and controls” over these types of communications in the event of a US investigation into a 
Chinese company, or Chinese subsidiary of a multinational company.65
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Although reform is occurring, many jurisdictions are conflicted in their approach to data 
transfer.  In 2018, the PRC enacted the International Criminal Judicial Assistance Law 
(ICJA), which is essentially a “blocking statute” for international assistance.  Under the 
ICJA, individuals based or working in China cannot provide assistance in foreign criminal 
proceedings without first obtaining approval from the Chinese government.  Approval is 
needed to disclose evidence located in China to overseas law enforcement authorities.  A 
resulting difficulty is that multinational companies can only comply with foreign production 
orders after government approval.  If consent is not forthcoming, the company is forced to 
choose between breaching Chinese law and being held in contempt of a foreign court.
An example of such a choice can be seen in a US appeals court decision, where three Chinese 
banks were held in contempt for refusing to comply with subpoenas in a US investigation 
into the violation of international sanctions on North Korea, specifically the movement 
of tens of millions of dollars.66  According to the court file, the three banks said that the 
Chinese government ordered them not to provide the requested records.  The first instance 
Judge, District of Columbia Chief Judge Beryl Howell, dismissed the banks’ argument that 
the Chinese government requires an MLA request for records in US criminal investigations, 
citing China’s abysmal compliance record with such requests.67

Article 177 of the revised PRC Securities Law compounds the effect of the ICJA in 
the particular area of securities law.  Article 177 prohibits non-Chinese securities 
regulators from conducting investigations within China and prevents Chinese 
entities from providing information to such regulators without the approval of 
the China Securities Regulatory Commission or other competent departments.68 
The PRC also relies on the Law on Guarding State Secrets of the People’s Republic of 
China (State Secrets Law), revised in 2010.  The State Secrets Law prohibits the transfer of 
state secrets outside China and violators are subject to criminal penalties.  “State secrets” 
are generally held to include any data or information that is related to the following:
1. major policy decisions on state affairs;
2. national defence;
3. diplomatic activities;
4. national economic and social development;
5. science and technology;
6. state security; and
7. other matters that are classified by the national department.69

Personal data and privacy protection is reinforced by the implementation of China’s 
Personal Information Protection Law (PIPL), effective from 1 November 2021.70  The PIPL 
is China’s first comprehensive legislation imposing restrictions and obligations in relation 
to the data transfer with extraterritorial reach.  In that regard, multinational companies may 
wish to consider developing stricter internal compliance policies prohibiting the use of 
message apps under the jurisdiction of Chinese law for business-related discussions so as to 
avoid non-compliance risks under other jurisdictions caused by limitations of data transfer.  

The rise of the ethical business

In 2015, the then Attorney-General of Singapore, VK Rajah, opined that:
 “[T]he enforcement of laws and regulation alone, however, is insufficient.  The fight 

against financial crime in Singapore also requires a spirit of compliance that guides 
behaviour.  Without the prevalence of this spirit of compliance, no enforcement regime, 
no matter how competent, can avoid being inundated and overwhelmed – even, perhaps, 
to the point of becoming dysfunctional.”71
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This is not an idea singular to Singapore.  Throughout the APAC region, the public and 
private sectors must, at the very least, be perceived to proactively strengthen anti-corruption 
enforcement laws and improve mechanisms of investigation.  Additionally, they must be 
seen to take steps to minimise potential liabilities.
According to a 2017 survey from Transparency International, 50% of people in the APAC 
region said that their government was doing “a bad job” in the fight against corruption.72  
This is perhaps unsurprising when, at the time of the survey, one in four people in the region 
had paid a bribe to access public services in the previous 12 months.73

Since then, Transparency International has ranked 180 countries according to their 
Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) which is based on their perceived levels of public sector 
corruption, according to experts and business people.  Each country is given a score between 
zero (highly corrupt) and 100 (very clean).  In 2022, more than two-thirds of countries (68%) 
scored below 50 and the average score was a shamefully low 43, with APAC’s average being 
two above that at 45.74  In spite of multiple commitments, countries have not made significant 
progression in anti-corruption in the last 11 years. 
However, a number of APAC jurisdictions including Australia, Hong Kong, Japan, New 
Zealand and Singapore scored within the top 20 countries.  New Zealand and Singapore 
were in the top five, with scores of 88 and 83, respectively.  North Korea was the only 
APAC jurisdiction that scored within the bottom 20 countries, with Afghanistan increasing 
its score from 16 to 24.75

The importance of addressing corruption cannot be understated.  For the past five years, 
estimates of the annual global cost of corruption are somewhere in the range of 5% of global 
GDP or USD 3.6 trillion in corruption and bribes.76  It is also, according to the UN, one of 
the biggest impediments to eliminating poverty and hunger and to improving education, 
infrastructure and health.77  Given the global cost, it is therefore imperative that APAC 
jurisdictions harness the “spirit of compliance”.
In Japan, regulators are attempting to harness this spirit by putting company compliance 
programmes at the forefront of the private sector agenda.  In 2018, the Japan Exchange 
Regulation published Principles for Preventing Corporate Scandals, following a number 
of corporate scandals emerging in listed companies.  Although these Principles are not 
legally binding and a failure to abide by them will not lead to any adverse consequences, 
listed companies are expected to implement the Principles as a means of self-discipline.78  
Furthermore, management are expected to demonstrate integrity and leadership in respect 
of any compliance issues.79

The 2019 OECD Working Group on Bribery Report recognised the positive achievements 
that Japan made, in particular, the implementation of an effective anti-money laundering 
framework is proven to be successful in detecting the foreign bribery activities.80  
Notwithstanding, the OECD also identified that enforcement of its foreign bribery offence 
was at a low level,81 and this finding continued into at least 2021 where the Working Group 
expressed concern about “Japan’s weak enforcement of its anti-bribery offense”.82  Despite 
particular persons continuing to be identified in the foreign bribery allegations list, the 
OECD also reported an absence of “noticeable impact in actual prosecutions”,83 and there 
have been limited (and minimal) other sanctions imposed.84  In saying this, media reports 
indicate high-profile anti-bribery enforcement action are on the horizon.85 
There is also evidence, within other APAC countries, of the introduction of such compliance 
programmes.  In the PRC, developments in anti-bribery and anti-corruption laws have been 
rapid due to trade tensions, although it can be argued that these changes also represent 
expected reforms in the area.86
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In April 2021, the Procurator-General of the Supreme People’s Procuratorate (SPP) 
implemented a Pilot Program on Corporate Compliance Reform (Pilot Program), by 
which the SPP would seek compliance commitments from enterprises, prior to pursuing 
prosecution.87  Correspondingly, the Guidance on the Establishment of Third-Party 
Supervision and Evaluation Mechanism for Compliance of Enterprises Involved in the Case 
(for Trial Implementation), was issued in June 2021, and the Opinions on Further Promoting 
the Investigation of Accepted and Active Bribes Together, was issued in September 2021.  
The Pilot Program and Guidance have strengthened the investigation of commercial bribery 
violations and mark a shift in enforcement approach.  According to an SPP press release, 
between March 2021 and June 2022 there had been 2,382 corporate compliance cases, 
of which 1,584 adopted third-party supervision and assessment mechanisms in lieu of 
prosecutions.88  The PRC Central Commission for Discipline Inspection, as well as other 
Chinese authorities and major Chinese state-owned enterprises, have each implemented 
their own “blacklist” system, by which entities involved in corruption or bribery related 
activities will be restricted (depending on the system). 
As a result of these developments, multinational companies operating out of China are more 
proactive in implementing compliance programmes, internal audits, and risk assessments 
to identify potential liabilities and develop strategies to mitigate them.  In addition to 
instilling a culture of compliance, companies are subject to new reporting regimes aimed 
at facilitating cooperation and collaboration with law enforcement bodies and offering a 
reprieve from increasingly severe penalties.
In order to foster the “spirit of compliance”, general reporting obligations are used widely 
across the APAC region.  In Singapore, a “recognised market operator” must, after becoming 
aware of a financial irregularity or other matter which might affect its ability to discharge 
its financial obligations, notify the relevant authority as soon as practicable.89  The operator 
must also submit periodic reports and provide any assistance the authority requires for the 
performance of the authority’s functions and duties.90  Should the operator not comply with 
these requirements, it is guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to significant monetary 
penalties.91

Other APAC countries go even further and actively incentivise reporting.  Further, some 
jurisdictions have been known to offer cash rewards.  For example, Nepal authorises the 
provision of an appropriate reward, by the investigating authority, to a person assisting with 
inquiries, investigations, or the collection of evidence relating to corruption.92  In addition to 
these incentives, some APAC jurisdictions grant immunity from prosecution.  Under these 
types of schemes, entities and individuals may be absolved from criminal responsibility 
for participation in corruption and/or bribery if they disclose the act and persons involved.
Such schemes are not entirely new and have been piloted in the UK, the US and Singapore.  
In 2021, the UK Serious Fraud Office (SFO) had entered into its ninth Deferred Prosecution 
Agreement (DPA) in relation to disclosed bribery and corruption offences.93  Since June 
2016, there have been 16 declinations for bribery offences under the FCPA issued by the US 
DOJ, including most recently in March 2023 to Corsa Coal Corporation from which there 
was evidence of payments totalling USD 4.8 million to Egyptian government officials in 
return for USD 143 million in coal contracts (and USD 32.7 million in profits).94 
For Singapore, the scheme represents a departure from enforcement against individuals.95  
Under the Criminal Justice Reform Act which was brought into force on 31 October 2018, 
there is a formal framework for DPAs, which has at least one known use in respect of Goldman 
Sachs (Singapore) Pte. in October 2020.96  Companies are encouraged to cooperate with the 
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public prosecution office by satisfying certain conditions and requirements in exchange 
for amnesty.  Requirements may include production of documentary evidence, providing 
assistance with investigations against former managers and directors or undertaking 
corporate reform measures.97

On 23 October 2020, the detailed guidelines of DPA operations have been added to the 
updated SFO’s Operational Handbook as a new chapter, which incorporates existing DPA 
Code of Practice and outlines the procedural rules in terms of the DPA negotiation processes, 
disclosure obligations as well as the penalty calculations. 
Despite a similar scheme being contemplated for at least the past six years in Australia, 
there is waning support for a DPA scheme.  The Attorney-General’s Department has 
twice introduced legislative bills that included, amongst other reforms, DPA, being the 
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Combatting Corporate Crime) Bill 2017 and the Crimes 
Legislation Amendment (Combatting Corporate Crime) Bill 2019.  Both lapsed.  The 2019 
Bill was substantively reintroduced in June 2023 by the Crimes Legislation Amendment 
(Combatting Foreign Bribery) Bill 2023.  Although the 2023 Bill retains “dishonest” 
practices and still borrows from the UK model, provisions relating to a DPA scheme were 
removed.  It appears to have been excluded because of a concern that it creates two tiers of 
justice where a company may be able to negotiate, where others would feel “the full force 
of the law”.98  Therefore, any DPA scheme would require additional reform in the future, 
and this was not actively being contemplated at the time of writing. 

The era of the whistleblower

Where public bodies or companies engage in criminal behaviour, it is usually those within 
the organisation who are best placed to suspect such behaviour or to know the nature 
and extent of the criminal activity.  Unfortunately, the fear of retaliation remains a major 
deterrent for whistleblowers.  Given the importance of whistleblowers, it is imperative that 
legal and physical protections are implemented to ensure that individuals have the necessary 
confidence required to come forward.  This includes feeling assured that their report will be 
acted on, that the entity or individual they report to is serious about addressing corruption 
and/or mismanagement, that their complaint will be treated confidentially and that they will 
not face reprisal, whether it be prosecution, dismissal from employment or physical harm.
In recent years, there has been a significant positive cultural shift toward whistleblowers and 
the need for their protection.  In a recent 2022 survey on whistleblowing in the APAC region, 
41% of business leaders reported an increase in whistleblower reports over 2021–2022, 
with 41% reporting that fraud and corruption was regularly reported.99  It is internationally 
accepted that whistleblower policy and practice must be two-pronged; that is, proactive in 
changing culture while providing a series of protections and incentives.100  Although the 
intention is unified, protections vary across the APAC jurisdictions.  In some countries such 
as Japan and the PRC, whistleblowing is at the forefront of the legal and political agenda, 
whereas in others such as Hong Kong, the express protections are limited.
In Hong Kong, the current regime offers piecemeal protection for whistleblowers, as there 
are no overarching whistleblowing laws.101  To gain protection, a whistleblower must rely on 
piecemeal employment, anti-corruption and/or criminal laws which offer a limited scope of 
protection.102  For example, although a person is liable to criminal prosecution if they disclose 
a whistleblower’s identity or information that could lead to the identity of a whistleblower, 
the lack of specific whistleblower laws makes the subject rather ambiguous.  It is for this 
reason that Hong Kong lags behind other major business jurisdictions, and why a legal 
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framework that supports whistleblower confidentiality is imperative.  Despite the current 
legislative situation, in the 2022 APAC Survey, 61% of respondents in Hong Kong reported 
an increase in whistleblower cases,103 suggesting the social impetus for such protections is 
there.  The Recommended Best Practice in the Corporate Governance Code has been updated 
by the Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Ltd and the updated Code has taken effect since 1 
January 2022 which asks the issuers to develop a whistleblowing policy to enable employees 
and third-parties to raise any concerns about the potential non-compliance.104 
In India, the Whistleblowers Protection Act (WBPA) was enacted to safeguard against 
whistleblower victimisation.  Under the Act, the Central Vigilance Commission (CVC), 
designated by the government, is empowered to receive confidential complaints.  The CVC 
does, however, maintain discretion as to whether the identity of the whistleblower remains 
confidential.
Where confidentiality cannot be assured, protection of the whistleblower’s rights and 
security and adequate incentives must follow.  For example, in Malaysia,105 whistleblowers 
are exempted from both civil and criminal charges where information is provided in good 
faith.  A similar regime is adopted in Singapore.106  Additionally, Japan and the PRC currently 
outlaw detrimental treatment of whistleblowers in the workplace.  Within some APAC 
jurisdictions, whistleblowers may also be entered into witness protection programmes when 
their wellbeing or safety is at risk.
Jurisdictions are also moving to ensure that comprehensive protection regimes exist across 
the public and private sectors.  In Australia, a comprehensive protection regime already 
exists for the public sector under the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2013.  As of 1 July 
2019, the whistleblower protection regime under the Corporations Act 2013 was expanded 
to provide greater protection.  Additionally, the Treasury Laws Amendment (Enhancing 
Whistleblower Protections) Act 2019 was brought into effect on 1 January 2020, requiring 
certain companies (public, large proprietary, registrable superannuation entities) to 
implement clear and accessible whistleblower policies.

Grass-roots activism

The rapid development of whistleblower protections would not and does not occur without 
the attention of and pressure from the public.  High-profile cases such as the Edward Snowden 
revelations, WikiLeaks scandal, Commonwealth Bank of Australia financial planning advice 
investigations and Chinese pharmaceutical company bribery cases (GlaxoSmithKline) have 
all fostered public discussion, and garnered public support for legislative reforms.
The clandestine and systemic nature of bribery and corruption means that enforcement 
authorities must rely on their citizens as a source of information and a means by which 
misconduct can be detected and prevented.  APAC jurisdictions are thus increasingly 
harnessing the efforts of the public, the media, trade unions and other non-governmental 
players.  For example, in Bangladesh, Transparency International, a grass-roots organisation, 
has established local voluntary watchdog committees across some 45 locations that work on 
local corruption issues.107  They do so by providing citizens with information and advice, 
undertaking monitoring activities, and publicly reporting on corruption.108

In India, the Children’s Movement for Civil Awareness (CMCA) established school-based 
“Civic Clubs” that run socially conscious programmes for students on civic values, active 
citizenship, urban local government, and rights and responsibilities, educating young people 
about the widespread impact of corruption.109
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Conclusion

Jurisdictions across the APAC region have taken steps to increase awareness of corruption 
and strengthen legal and regulatory frameworks.  It is telling that the aforementioned are only 
a few of the developments and challenges facing the APAC region in fighting corruption.  
Others include integrity and transparency in public procurement, facilitating confiscation 
and asset recovery across jurisdictions, and addressing freedom-of-information issues.
There are also many varied definitions of corruption, and standards in approaching bribery 
and corruption, across the different jurisdictions.  It is imperative for any entity seeking to 
work or invest in the APAC region to be well abreast of the local regulatory regime, and the 
rapid developments in corruption laws, both regional and foreign.

* * *
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